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Looking 
Barkward

Manv a liriu that neverguvesuch an v.\- @ 
{►endilure a serious thought n few years |g 
ago. now counts its Newspaper Adrer- gj 
tising appropriation as one of its roost gj 
necessary (and most profitable) outlays. §j 

Is there a hint 
here for you?

Looking 
Forward

Many a iirui that mm .-»at > there ia no- ■ 
thing in Newspaper Advertising for us.” g 
will find within the next few years that S 
there has lieen much in it for other« in S
the «ante line. ■

Is not now your ■
opportunity” ■

r£lFpTH0NEE\^Vabb5hedUHi<nt.' 1W6. Consolidated Feb. 1,1889.

COTTAGE SANITARIUM !
-¿X-t IvCt. TaTscr.

• rortland s Molt Beiutlfnl Suburti-

For the treatment of Nervous Diseases, 
especially those suffering from nervous ex 
haustion and prostration, chronic diseases, 
snd all those who need quiet and rest. goo«l 
nursing, massage an«l constant medical 
care. At Mt. Tabor will lie fou d pure air, 
absolutely free from malaria, good water, 
beautiful' surroundings and magnificent 
view.«. Ample references given if desired. 
For further particulars, address the physic
ian in charge.

OSMON ROYAL, M. D..
107 Thiril St., Portland, Oregon.

The St. Charles Hotel.
Sample rooms in connection.
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Transacts a General Banking Business, 
Deposits Received Subject to Check

Interest allowed on time deposits.
Sell eight exchange and telegraphic trans-

I fera on New York. San Francisco and Port
land.

I Collections made ou all accessible point«.
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p in.
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Board of
J. W. Cowls,
a. J. Amasa*,
R. K. Lavori is,
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Circulation Guaranteed Greater Than That of Any Other Paper Published in Yamhill County.
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SUBMEGED CRAFTS THAT HAVE 
HAD MORE OR LESS SUCCESS.

What Has Been Done Here and Abroad— 
A Realistic Sketch of the Modus Oper- 

-France 
One—

an<li of this Sort of Fighting—' 
Has Two Designs and Spain 
Some American Ingenuity.

VOL. III. NO. 7

Is now fitted np in first class order. 
Accommodations as good ns can be 

oundin the city.
8. £. MESSINGER, Manager.

McMinnville

TRUCK AND DRAY CO.,
CARLIN <fc HIGH, Proprietors

Goods of all descriptions moved and care- 
fut handling guaranteed. Collections will 
be made monthly Ilanling of a l kinds 
done cheap

ELSIA WRIGHT.

WM. HOLL,
Watchmaker 

and Jeweler. 
Staler In All Kinds ol Watches, lewelry. Plated Ware 

Clocks and Spectacles. McMINNVILLE. OR.

JOHN DEBBY, JEM EDWARDS.

Edwards Derby,
Proprietors of The McMinnville

TILE
TILE FACTORY Su

Situated at the Southwest corner of the 
Fair Grounds. AH size« of

First-Class Drain Tile
kept constantly on band at lowest living 
price.« EDWARDS Jt DERBY,
Al- McMi invillc, Oregon

DR. .1. C. MICHAUX

Practicing Physician and Surgeon,

LAFAYETTE, OREGON-
Jsii.ui, w.

S. A. YOUNG. M. D.
Physician & Surgeon.

Mi Mixxvii.le. ... Oregon. 
('ilice and residence on D street. All 

«■alls promptly answered day or night.

Carries the Largest Assoiftnont of
Harness and 'addles and also the
LARGEST STOCK IN YAMHILL COUNTY.

Harness of all kinds Made to Order. Re
pairing Neatly Done
Robes. Whips and all the Necessaries 

are Kept in Stock in Endless 
Variety.

Call andSeeBtoek. Store on Third Street, 
McMinnville. Oregon.

The People’s Market.
Carries the Best Line of Choice Meats in 

the Citv. Game anil Fish in Season. Poul
try, hides, etc , bought for the highest mar
ket price anil cash paid for same Your 
attention is called to the fact that wc al
ways serve the l»est meats to be found. 
Your patronage is solicited

II. M. BOND.

Eurisko Market,
8. HIBB.S, - - - Proprietor.

Fresli Meats of all kinds constantly on
hand. Highest price paid fur Butcher’s 
stock

Third Street. McMinnville, Or.
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ferent men I have never seen it accom
plished. The stick will be forced down 
until lier hand comes in contact witli 
those of the man next to her, but no 
farther. I have investigated this feat 
so minutely that I am absolutely cer- ’ 
tain it is not accomplished by trickery 
or confederates.

Miss Price having told me tliat she 
could twist and shatter a hickory stick 
about four feet long, one inch in diam
eter at one end and one and a half at 
the other,provided it were held so firm
ly as to affortl resistance,by simply lay
ing the palm of her hand on the small
er end, I furnished lier witli such a 
stick myself. I sat on a chair, placed 
one end of the stick on the ttoor be
tween my feet to steady it. One man 
placed bis hands near the lower end, 
another between my knees, which I 
press«! firmly on bis hands, and I 
grasped the stick at a point about a foot 
from the upper eml. She then applied 
the palm of her hand to the extreme 
end. Presently that stick began to 
swing around and wabble in such a 
way that it tested the full extent of our 
combined strength, till finally one man 
released his hold. But the little woman 
said she was determined to shatter that 
stick, if wc could hold it.

Wc recruit«! a stronger man than 
the one who had given tip the struggle 
and the stick’s ghost dance liegnn once 
more. My nose frequently seemed in 
danger, but I was assured that it was 
safe. In about ten seconds the stick 
began to twist and undergo such con
tortions that tlie «ap (it being given 
wood) began to ooze out of it, and a few 
seconds later it was snapped as com
pletely as though broken aero-« one’s 
knee. Miss Price immediately exhib
ited the palm of her hand to show she 
hail not applied any pressure to speak 
of. The point of the stick lunl scarcely 
left a mark.

It is a strange fact that Miss Price 
performs all tiiese things without any 
apparent exertion. She says she does 
not tax her physical strength in the 
least—that she «Iocs not have to use 
any. In fact, she does not seem to have 
much to use.

Miss Mattie Lee Price is an attractive 
little woman. He face denotes intelli
gence and great energy. Her eyes are 
gray and piercing; her manners unas
suming, though self-reliant. She was 
born on a farm near Dalton, Bartlett 
county, Ga., and will !><■ twenty years 
old on Maj’ 15th next. Her father is 
Geo. W. Price, a cotton raiser. One- 
fourth of the lilixid that courses through 
his veins is of Indian origin. Her 
mother is of German descent. She first 
became aware of lier abnormal power 
while at school when she was eleven 
.years old. One da.y she and another 
girl liegan to struggle for the possession 
of a rope. She overcame her antagon
ist with ea«e. Others joined lier oppo
nent till live of them were pittcil against 
her, j’et she overpowered them »^drag
ging them around ns if thej- ha«l lieen 
so nianj- feathers.

This came to the ears of lier teacher, 
who apprised her father and who in 
turn told many prominent people of 
the child phenomenon. She was put 
“on the road” and has since lieen giv
ing entertainments in the South, West, 
Mexico and Canada. She is subject to 
epileptic fits, which she feels coming 
on, and which last from fifteen min
utes to ten and even fourteen hours. 
While in such a state she is apparently 
breathless, an«l no medicine has ever 
hail the slightest effect upon lier. When 
sbe recovers she is apparently non«' the 
worse for it.

CUPID AS AN ASSASSIN.FISHES. Ibtors ,o r,,n ,he ,’"i" *veral hour- H AS HERCULES’ STRENGTH.1 longer.
The Gouhert’s mission isl rather toi ■destroy fixed torpedoes and submarine 

mining systems than to attack an ene
my’s vessel, particularly is that vessel 
have a double bottom, water-tight com
partments and powerful pumps. In 
lier trials, however, her handiness 
while submerged was conclusively 
proved, although slic was at a depth of 
eight feet.

The hull is of bronze, and is only 18.4 
feet long, its diameter lieing five feet at 
the maximum. Oxj’gen is sxpplied 
for breathing, tlie supply being suffi
cient to afford perfect aeration for fifty 
hours. Two men, composing the en
tire crew, were hermetically inclosed 
in the hull for eight hours, and the 
boat was submerged at a depth of tiiir- 
ty-three feet, the only communication 
with the surface being by telephone.

The Spanish boat Peral—like the 
Gymnote—resembles in shape the 
Whitehead torpedo, and she has been 
sufficiently successful to secure for her 
inventor Lieutenant Peral, of the 
Spanish navy, a large sum of money, 
and marks of especial distinction from 
the government. Electricity is u«e«l 
to propel tlie boat.

She has fired her torpedos when sub
merged and has made a speed of six 
knots under water, her surface speed 
lielng aliout eleven knots. She can be 
run at a depth of 7.5 feet, tlie ¡xirts 
above the water. In this situation the 
commanding officer can observe with 
clearness the vessel to be attacked, and 
when he judges it convenient lie can 
quickly descend until nothing is above 
water but the extremity of the optical 
apparatus. This is the last position for 
attack, eleven feet submerged,although 
it is possible to disappear completely.

Among the most promising of the 
submerged class of torpedo boats is the 
invention of J. H. Holland of Newark. 
N. J. The general features of bis craft 
are as follows: Length, 40 feet; diam
eter, 5 feet; form, spindle of evolution; 
displacement, 151 tons; weight, without 
water ballast, 12J tons; maximum sur
face speed, 14J knots an hour; maxi- 

I mum submerged speed. 18 knots an 
hour; fuel endurance at 8 knots on the 
surface, 30 hours; total submerged run, 
four hours and a quarter, of which one- 
quarter hour at 18 knotsand four hours 
at 12 knots; crew, two men; armament, 
one 8-inch torpedo gun mid four 100- 
pound gun-cotton torpedoes; range, 
through water, 150 yard«: through wa- 

! ter, one-lialf mile.
The propellent for use in the guns 

! may lie stored compressed air, gun- 
i powder gases in comparatively small 
quantities, or air under initial com
pression, further «impressed in the gun 
by the explosion of gunpowder or of 
petroleum vapor. All these are prac
tical ejecting agents, but as tlie range 
of true projectiles through tlie water 
short—not more than 200 yards can 
expected, before the projectile can 
retarded to as low a velocity as can 
made useful—recourse should lx? had to 
automobile torpedoes for distant under 
water practice.

The two favorite ways in which sub-
i marine boats are maneuvered in tlie
1 vertical plan are: First, by pulling tlie 
I vessel down against or up witli the aid 
; of her normal buoyancy by tlie applica
tion of vertically acting screw propellers 
fitted for doing this while the axis of 
the boat remains horizontal, mid sec
ond, by steering down or tip bv the :q>- 
plication of horizontal or diving rud
ders, which cause the axis of tlie boat 
to incline anil jxiint in the desired di
rection.

The propellers cause the boat to sink 
and rise,the rudders make her dive and 
ascend. The former arc theoretically 
attractive because they furnish a means 
of balancing the buoyancy by pulling 
directly down so that the buoyant boat 
can be held at any desired depth while 
lying still; but practically it has been 
found better to keep down by using the 
diving rudders while moving in a circle 
to make the rudder surface effective as 
a substitute for lying still.

For safety and in order to relieve the 
helmsman of the duty of regulating the 
depth of dive when working in water 
where ships can lie or maneuver, the 
diving tiller of the horizontal rudders 
should be fitted with a device, in gen
eral principles like those employ«l in 
automobile torpedoes to lie operated by 
the pressure corresponding to the pre
determined depth, so that the boat will 
seek that depth in her submerged runs 
and will be prevented from going lielow 
it by the automatic righting of lier div
ing helm.

With all the guns loaded for making 
an attack the aerial torpedo would be 
delivered as the boat came to the sur
face to correct her course and found the 
object within range, the automobile 
torpedo would follow directly afterward 
and then the projectile from the stern 
gun, If she had one, as the light from 
above gave evidence tliat the enemy’s 
hull had been pass«! under. As soon 
as this last shot was delivered the at
tempt would be made to go about,again 
slip under his keel, and give him in 
passing still more projectiles in the bot
tom.

Such an attack would not necessarily 
destroy a hostile ship. The aerial 
might miss, the automobile might be 
stopped by her crinoline and the pro
jectiles might fail to smash through her 
double or triple ixittom. But it cer
tainly would have the effect of demor
alizing the crew of the vessel attacked.

The limit of the depth of water in 
which submarine boat work can be 
done is, of course, determined by the 
structural strength of the fabric and 
this last can very readily be nia«.le tc>_ 

2 , * . ’ . _ 
' square inch corresponding to about 50 
■ fathoms depth, but thirty fathoms 

would ire six times as deep» as there is 
any necessity for going, except for the 
purpose of lying on the bottom, and 
consequently a vessel that would stand 
100 pounds to the square inch would lie 
sufficiently strong.

In case of disaster tlie crew can leave 
the craft aud come to the surface from 
any depth at which a man can bear the 
water pressure and live.

PERFORMS FEATS THAT WOULD 
PUT AN ENGINE TO BLUSH

Scientists and Layman Completely Non- 
■plugged—Marvelous Feats of Mattie 

I.ce ‘Price---Lifting Three Men With 
Perfect Ease—Twisting a Stout Hickory 
Stick Into Rpllnters--How Does She do it?

THE NEW AIR SHIP.
STRANGE STORY OF COLD BLOOD- THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN GIVES 

ED REVENGE IN RUSSIA. IT A BLACK EYE.
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Surrounding
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Courtrooms of Ruania that Read« 
Dumas---Her Awful Atonement.

The People Will l.ocomot« as I'snal for 

■ Few Year* to Come—-Th* Mt. 
Carmel Air Ship a Scheme to Gull 
The Too Confiding Public—Walk 
While Ton Can. Flv Afterward.

Miss Mattie Lee Price, who is giving 
exhibitions in this city, is one of those 
mysterous phenomena with which Na
ture now and then puzzles the world.

That a girl not yet out of her teens, 
frail, and weighing only ninety-six 
pounds, should, unaided, accomplish 
feats tliat under ordinary circumstan
ces would require the strength of a 
horse, seems incredible, but such con
vincing demonstrations of the facts I 
am about to relate were furnished to 
me as to precludejall possiblity of op
tical illusion.

That these arc facts there cannot be a 
shadow of a doubt. That these facts 
are mysterious is equally certain. Sci
entists, physicians, journalists and lay
men have all in turn been puzzled by 
this girl's power, and she herself says 
that It is even inexplicible to herself. 
All she has to do, she says, to accom
plish her feats is to concentrate her 
mind on whatever she desires to per
form and supplement the application 
of her bauds with a strong determina
tion to succeed.

A feat that Miss price performs with 
comparative ease is lifting three men 
aggregating 600 pounds in weight, says 
the New York Herald. First, one 
man is placed on the chair, another is 
seated on his lap and a third placed 
astraddle of tlie middle man. Th« 
chair is then tilted backward, thus 
throwing the entire weight on the 
chair and leaving only the toes of the 
first man resting on the floor, while 
the feet of the others are in the air. 
Miss Price then applies her open hands 
to the sides of the chair at a point op
posite the seat, and after stroking them 
for a few seconds, as though feeling for 
the right spot, she says, mildly, "All 
right!” and the 600 pounds of human
ity are lifted in the air and sometimes 
sent sprawling pell-mell on the floor.

And this is done by a girl weighing 
less than one-sixth of the weight she 
lifts. She once lifted in Jim Geary’s 
museum, Fort Wayne, Ind., three men 
whose weight aggregated 756 pounds.

I next saw Miss Price hold the chair 
ut arms’ length, placing heropen hands 
under the scat. Two strong men were 
given the most available positions 
about thecliair, and sh«' resisted their 
combined effort to force it down, al
though both their faces were made to 
assume the hue of the head of the na
tional bird in their attempts to down 
tlie little woman.

Then, placing her hands on top of 
the seat, she pushed the chair down 
despite the two men's effort to prevent 
her.

Another remarkable trick done with 
a chair was given at my request, off 
the stage. I took an ordinary chair, 
placed the seat against by breast, grasp
ed both sides firmly and braced myself 
as though I knew I was about to come 
into collision with a “wild-cat” loco 
motive. Miss Price simply applied her 
thumb to one end of the front legs of 
thecliair. In a few seconds her hand 
began to tremble, her thumb occasion
ally slipping oft'. I began to feel that 
I bad to do with a redoubtable oppon
ent, and applied all my strength, but 

! despite my eflorts I felt myself being 
pushed backward by that single 
thumb. When sbe suddenly took it 
oil'the chair 1 pitched forward, 
weigh twice as much as she does.

Miss Price next took my cane and 
told me to apply one end to my riglit 
breast and grasp the middle of it flrm’y 
witli both hands. Standing on one 
foot and applying her open hand to 
tlie other end of the cane, she tol«l me 
to push as hard as I could, saying tliat 
I could not budge her. Although I 
am not a politician and have not much 
of a pull, I lay claim to considerable 
push. I brought it all into play, but 
to my dismay I «•ould not push her oft 
that foot.

While performing in Philadelphia 
some time ago Miss Price ba«l pitted 
against her in this feat “Fatty” Lang
try, tlie pugilist, who is a member of 
the Quaker City Athletic Club, and 

1 weighs 308 pounds. It was ludicrious 
to see the hercules who could have lift- 
«1 the girl in the air with one hand 
fail in his eflorts to push lier off one 

■ foot.
’ Miss Price afterward placed one 
’ hand in Fatty’s two hands and dragged 
! or pushed him all over the stage 

until he cried “Hold, enough!” 
and retired, discomfited, and per
spiring, amid the laughter of tlie audi
ence.

A stick in the hands of a woman is 
always to lie dreaded. Miss Price has 
a stick about five feet long with which 
I saw her master six strong men in a 
very peculiar manner. With this stick 
she does with six men what Lulu 
Hurst could not always do with one. 
She places it horizontally; three men 
on each side grasp it firmly and are 
warned that they will be driven all 
over the stage. She applies her ojien 
hand to one end of the stick and in a 
few minutes the six men and the stick 
arc jostled about in a lively fashion and 
so shaken up that the men are glad to 
desist and retire shaking their beads 
and smiling blandly. She also handled 
six men in a similar manner by hold
ing their hands.

She afterward placed the stick per
pendicularly and let one man grasp the 
upper end and another take a firm hold 
of it at a point about level with his 
breast. She then placed her open'.band 
longitudinally at the lower end of the 
stick and told the men to press it to the 
floor if they could. Although I have

The few people who have seen sub
marine boats and have investigated the 
subject of subsurface navigation regard 
the use of these erafts as entirely prac
ticable. The many who have paid lit
tle or no attention to the matter are 
quite positive tliat there can be no util
ity in jxiking alxiut under water in a 
necessarily blind and consequently fu
tile kind of way and that it would be a 
damp, smothery, disagreeable ar.d 

! most dangerous kind of thing to do.
As a familiar and much-talk«l-of ex

ample of tlie conditions to lie met, let 
, us take the case of a hostile ship at
tempting to gain a certain position off 
anj’ American port with a diving boat 
lying at anchor off shore in that imme
diate vicinity. If she were a vessel of 
about one hundred tons displacement 
she could lie there fairly comfortablj’ in 
half a gale of wind, with but a slight 
expenditure of fuel.

The ship could be seen from tlie boat 
long before the latter was sighted by 
the former, so that ample time would 
be afforded for the diver to lower his 
smokestack, seal up his hatches and 
make other preparations for going un
der the water. When the proper time 
came be could heave on his cable until 
the strain overcame the buoyancy and 
thus haul beneath the surface, leaving 
nothing but a “camera-lueida” tube 
above tlie water.

The glass top of the camera tube 
would, in daylight, locate the boat’s 
anchorage; but the captain of the hos
tile ship would probably feel a certain 
hesitation about passing very near it. 
He would probably prefer opening on 
it with his secondary battery, although 
knocking to pieces the “camera-lucida” 
would not be a vital blow to the sub
marine craft, as there would lie other 
similar apparatus in reserve.

Should the enemj’ ignore the boat al
together and stand on until the city 
were within range, says the New York 
Herald, the boat would slip her cable, 
diveto her running depth, of about 
thirty feet, make a short run toward 
the hostile ship, come to the surface to ! 
correct her course for whatever change 
was necessary, dive ugain, make an
other unseen run and thus approach j 
her opponent.

As the boat bloke waler in coining to 
the surface, the ship would try to make 
things unpleasant bj’ means of 
rapid-fire and machine-guns, l>ut 
chances of succeeding in such an 
tempt would lie very small indeed, 
the exposed part of tlie conning tower, 
six indies high and twelve wide, ap
pearing at an unknown distance for 
three seconds and then disappearing, 
would present a target very difficult to 
strike.

By the time the bout had dosed to i 
within a half mile, the captain of the | 
ship, having due regard for the feelings : 
of tlie taxpa.vers—all naval officers the| 
world over are strictlj’ and thoroughlj’ 
taught that their first dutj’ is to the 
feelings of the taxpaj’ers—would, in all 
probability, conclude that the keeping 
of his three million dollar ship so near 
the one hundred anil fiftj- thousand 
dollar Ixiat was a bad financial arrange
ment, which might unduly complicate 
his country’s revenue account; nndcon
sequently he would move elsewhere.

Should lie prefer to remain, rig out 
his crinoline of torpedo nets, hoist out 
his torpedo boats and push the fight
ing, the commander of the diving boat 
would find it necessarj’ to toss him an 
iereal torpedo from the surface at about 
a Half mile range, dive at once, and 
when within range let go an automo
bile torpedo, run under his keel and 
give him a shot through the bottom, 
repeating the oju-ration until there was 
nothing of the ship left to run under.

To people who have rationally con- 
sidere«! the application of submarine 
boats to war-like purposes, and who 
have consequently accepted tlie fact 
that, in the present state of the art, a 
practical approach to attack cannot be 
made without giving some clue to the 
movement, tlie two most important 
questions tliat have presented 
selves arc those of motor power 
us«l for submerged runs and of 
ods to lie employed for making 
ments in the vertical plane.

The most recent experiments with 
submamarine torpedo boats have been 
conducted by France witli the Gym
note and tlie Goubet and in Spain with 
tlie Peral.

The Gymnote, which is about fifty 
feet long, was not at first successful, but 
after important modifications in the in
sulation of her electric accummulators 
entire satisfaction lias resulted, and it 
is now thought tliat she will prove a 
powerful -weapon for the «lefensc of 
coasts and harbors.

For indicating the course there is an 
electric gyroscope which replaces the 
coinpass, the latter having been found 
fatallj* defective. Au electric ventila
tor renews the air when the boat ar
rives at the surface: a servo-motor en
ables her to be steered from all the 
points of vison, while a special sound
ing lead can be used either for ascer
taining the depth or anchoring the ves
sel.

The trials at Toulon last«l 
during which time the boar 
metically sealed. Sbe ran 
measured course at a depth 

; eight feet. She remained out of sight 
I ten minutes at a time and left no trace 
of her passage on the surface of the 
surface of the water. When the trial 

, ended the air in the interior was as 
, easy to breathe as at first, and enough
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The rapid strides which of late have 
been made in the practical applications 
of electricity, have prepared the wav,in 
the public mind, for the ready accept
ance of almost any new and striking 
proposal. In the popular belief the 
flying machine is next to an accom
plished fact, and no very great surprise 
proliably would be occasioned if the an
nouncement were to lie made to-mor
row morning that a line of air ship.« 
bad l>egun to run between Chicago and 
New York. We are sorry, however, to 
be obliged to dash the hopes of a con
fiding public by the cold, unfeeling 
statement that the art of flying in the 
air by mankind has not yet been learn
ed, nor the means thereto invented. 
Looking at the subject from a practical 
point of view our glorious people are 
likely, for some time to come, to be 
confined in their locomotion to the ac
tual earth’s surface, and to railway cars 
that make only from fifty to seventy- 
five miles an hour. But there are var
ious schemes for air living and they 
look fine on paper. One of these paper 
enterprises has liecn widely made 
known in Chicago. It is styled the 
Pennington air ship. Twenty millions 
of dollars is tile modest amount of the 
capital. A feiv of the shares have been 
reserved for sale to the hungry public. 
Those who have a dangerous surplus of 
cash on hand can promptly reduce it 
by investment ill Illis deceptive and 
visionary scheme.

The inventor says:
“The main part of the machine is the 

buoyancy chamber. This in shape is

No authentic account has yet 
given of the late political trial, or 
cr condemnation of Russian nihilists 
for high treason, for trial, in the Eng
lish sense of the word, there was none. 
I have just had a long conversation 
with one of the dignitaries who played 
the part of judge, jury and counsel for 
the Crown during the brief ceremony 
which began by accusation,was contin
ued by voluntary confession and ended 
in condemnation to death.

The ringleader of the conspirators, 
and now the chief of the prisoners Is
as is frequently the ease in Russian pol- 
itics—a woman, in this instance u wo
man of excellent education, of iron will 
of ravishing beauty and undaunted 
courage;’a woman in many respects su
perior to the celebrated Sophia Perov- 
sky. This person, Sophia Gunsburgby 
name, narrated the eventful story of 
her checkered life to her unsympathetic 
judges, and narrated it in a most ealm, 
uniinpassioned, objective way, which 
the most impartial of historians might 
well envy. She was a Jewess by birth; 
she said, and had been brought up in 
the I’ale of Settlement, outside of which 
Jews are not allowed to wander at 
large. Her parents bail given her the 
best education that was to be had under 
the unfavorable public and private con
ditions in which their lot was east. 
Natural aptitude and the oppression 
that stimulates when it does not crush, 
effected the rest, and in time Sophia 
Gunsburg became a sort of Jewish Hy
patia of the Pale, says the London 7W- 
egraph. After having graduated in the ‘ ......... „
ordinary establishments of intermediate ! an oblated spheroid, Itcing large at the 
education, Sophia left her birth place, 
to which she refuses the name of fath
erland and went abroad to breathe the 
bracing air of freedom. In Geneva her 
vague inclinations and tendencies were 
molded into a system of cold-blooded 
revenge, which has scarcely its parallel 
in history. It was in that historic town 
that she meditated and brooded over 
the wrongs inflicted by Russia, until nt 
last she hatched n plot.

The means she intended to employ 
in order to attain it were to the full as 
abominable as the end in view. She re
solved to gather together a select band 
of young men, and, dazzling them by 
the almost irresistible charms of lier 
beauty, administer to each, unknown 
to the other, a solemn oath, binding 
him to do her behests, and assassinate 
the emperor on a day and in a manner 
fixed by her. She was determined that 
if one failed another should take his 
place anil still another, until the foul 
deed should lie done. The emperor's 
successor, too, unless he struck out a 
new line of policy, was to be stamped 
out of existence in the same ruthless 
way. Sophia Gunsburg had no diffi
culty in attracting a sufficient number 
of lovesick young Russians, who were 
smitten by her beauty and grace, or 
mad«' enthusiastic by her eloquence. 
She sacrifice«! without hesitation or re
gret all that a pure woman holds dear
est in life in order to maintain her hold 
over theseyoung Catiline«. She was 
not, however, wholly a monster; nor 
was -lie exempt from ail human weak
ness. She herself fell in love, eperdu- 
nient iu love, with an educated young 
Russian, whose paramour she Iiecame, 
whom she never initiated into her po
litical plots, so that be continued down 
to the moment of bis arrest in complete 
ignorance of the part she was playing 
as a regicide. One of the unsuccessful 
attempts«»! the Czar’s life in the early 
part of last year was the work of one of 
Sophia Gunsburg’« body guards and 
hail she not lieen arrested when she 
was the present year of 
probably have lieen the 
reign of Alexander III.

When the prisoner had 
impressive discourse containing 
history of her life and crime, which 
had lieen occasionally interrupted by 
the questions and rebukes of the pre
siding dignitaries, the president asked 
her whether she felt no compunction 
for the horrible deed she resolve«l and 
attempted to execute, no remorse for 
the cynical way in which she had di
vesled herself of all feminine modesty. 
Her reply was an emphatic negative, 
which rang through the hall like the 
peal of a musical bell tolling for the 
death of a youthful bride, anil was 
quickly followed by the solemn sing
song of the judge pronouncing the sen
tence of ignoininous death. Her com
panion« were condemned to various 
terms of liaril lai sir in the 
mines—a sentence surpassing in sever
ity the most painful kiud of death—all 
except one, her lover, who, because 
perfectly ignorant of her criminal plans 
was finally released, after having lan
guished in solitary confinement for a 
length of time sufficient to make him 
wish fer a release into the life of this 
sublunary world, or into the next. The 
emjieror, when informed of tlie death 
sentence, commuted it into imprison
ment for life. ' 
allow .Sophia Gunsburg to go to the 1 shaped balloon inflated and raised by 
mines of Siberia, her heiiioii« crimes ga«, and worked by mean« of a wire ex- 
deserving a punishment fur more terri- tending from a liattery on the ground, 
bio; she is therefore to be k«-pt in close This float is tied to a «tring and when 

i solitary confinement for tlic remainder the current is turned on the machine 
of her life in the dreary fortress of moves slowly arouinl in a 50 ft. circle 
gloomy Schlusselburg, on a bleak isl- ‘ 

I ami near I.ukc La«loga, where ruany 
1 another nihilist has lieen lashed into 
1 madness or crushed out of existence in 
I a comparatively short time.
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J. B. ROHR,
House, Sign, and Ornamental Painter

The Only Sign Writer in the County.

Homes fitted up in the Neatest anil Most
Artistic Style.

Designs furnished for Decorations. 
Remember Paper longing and Inside Fur

nishing a Specialty
Work taken by Contract or by the Day. Ex

perienced men employed.
Third Street, McMinnville. Oregon.

her 
the 
at- 
for

E. K. GOUCIIER.F. CALBREATH.

Calbreath & Goucher, 
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, 

McMinnville, - - - Oregon.
(Office over Braly’s Bank.)

j. ¡9 
lie 
be 
lie

J. ID. Baker M D., 
SU3GE0N AND HOMEOPATHIC 

PHYSICIAN.
Office at B F. Fuller’s drug store. Resi- i 

»ence. first house south of Baptist church, i 
McMinnville. Or.

FRANK WRIGHT,
Successor to H. / iiams

C, R. COOK & SON.
(Successors to J. H. Henderson

HARNESS SHOP! GROCERIES AND CROCKERY.
A full assortment of goods in the 

above line always on hand. Prompt 
attention paid to the wants of custom
ers.I have purchased li e Harness Shop of IL 

Adams and will keep a

Complete and Reliable Stock voi’R JATROJIAGE is soliuthi.
, „ 1 „ . 1 C. R. COOK & SON,of names'! and Horse Furnishings The I 

i>eople of Yamhill county are invited to c: 
l««.«k over the »lock and get prices.

FRANK WRIGHT

AGENCY Jor

AddrwM
361 Broadway.

New Terk.

\ A pamphlet of Information and aS-
struct of the laws, «bowing How to 

Obtain Patents. Caveats. Trade
Marks. Co

ft ft ft ft A Y 1« A R t I undertake tn briefly
L’ I I I 3 I I | ,i< b k'iy fait \ ig-:.’ •• ■« ■
Yk * I I I ■ I ls*x. vsh 1 > All read am! n rite, and who,
J J ■ I || 11 llaft-ri"»'. ‘ I'.* ill « '><!l liv!ust''r>u, j, 

ww V* trhoivto earn Three Thnuaand Dellara a
Year In their own !oca’itlea,v»h*r vcrlhey live. I will alaofh.-niah 
the situatiou or einph vnimt.et which v «mean mni that amount. 
No tnonev for meanleMMicceeefal aa above. Eaeilyaud qu ckly 
learned. I deeire but one worker from entb district or county. I 
kava already taught and provide! wish employment a larr* 
Dumber, who are making over *3<Mh) a tear each. It a hi KW 
aud SOLID. Full nmtimler'FREI Addieee at once,
E. C. AL.L.EN’. IIol. 420, AMguatM* MmIuv*

« ■ .--V.-» •
■V L.JÍ»’ >
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ST PAUL, ST. LOUIS.
AMO ALL POINTS
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GEO. S. TAYLOR Ticket Agt

you IlIOSE 'TOO CAN’XOT POSSIBLY CALL PEl' 
SWILLV, POME TREATMENT PLACED « nil- 

IS THE BEACH OF ALLTUAT WILL G1V3 
1SSTASTASE0U8 BELIEF AS» A 

PERMANENT Cl’KE.

5 he most speedy, positive and pertna 
unit cure for Catarrh of the Head, Asthma 
aud all Throat, Bronchial, Lung, Heart 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Affections 
Nervous Debility, etc. Consumption, in 
its various stages, permanently cured. 
Dr. A born's Origin al Mode of Treat
ment and hi3 Medicated Inhalations 
gives instantaneous relief, 1 uilds up and 
revitalizes the whole constitution and 
system, thereby prolonging life. Weak, 
nervous, debilitated and broken-down 
constitutions, old and young, invariably 
gain from ten to thirty pounds in from 
tlrrty to ninety days.

Dr. Aborn's phenomenal skill aud mar 
veious cures have created the greatest 
istcuishment on the Pacific Coast aud 
i ’iroughout the American continent, dur- 
■ 1 z the past twenty-five years. Asthma, 

atai rli of the Head, aud all Throat. Brou- 
bin! and Lung trouble instantly relieved, 

t Ear Diseases and Deafness often cured 
;?ermanently at first consultation. Dr. 
Aborn’s essay on the “Curability of Con- 
sumption.” and a treatise ou “Catarrh of 
the Head,” with evidences of some er- 
traord'iiary cures, mailed free. Call or 
address DR. ABORNf

Fourth sod Morrison 8ts.> Portlnud. Cregou*

Not«.—Home treatment, securely packed, sent by 
»xpress to ail parts of the Pacific Coa&t, f.,r those who 
cannot possibly call in person.
ML INVITED TO CALL FOB FREE CGNSUI TATlOk

I
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withstand a pressure of 150 pounds pe®

A m tier.

Corner First and Oak Sts.

I Genuine amber is by no means so 
pent ¡fill as it was some years ago, and 
ainber cigar holders and pipe stems 
will probably rise in price. The gen
uine amber is a fossil gum which was 
produced in large quantities by trees 
having a resinous sap, which flowed 
down the tree and collected in masses 
at the roots. It is found in the ground 
of marshes and other places where for
ests flourished in former times, and is 
also obtained by dredging. The Ger
man Ocean, Baltic and Black Seas for
merly produced it in great quantities, 
but the supply is constantly decreasing 
and unless other fields are discovered 
real amber will soon lie scarce and cost
ly. There is some satisfaction in know
ing that the imitation is just as goo«l in 
every way, so that even if the real am
ber gives out there need be no diminu
tion in tlie number of holders for cigars 
or mouthpieces for pipes. In this coun
try comparatively little is used save for 
this purpose, but ill India and China 
large lumps are ill great demand, for 
from some cause an amlier idol is far 
more highly esteemed than a 
image, and so the best amber 
the east to lie made into gods 
pagans.—Great I)iviil<.
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<nyCDT|CCDC or others,wlio wish to examine
AUiKbIS I IwEnw th s paper.or obtain esf.n'ates
on advertising space when in Chicago, will find It on i'e ar
45 to 49 RtMoiph 3t ,| ABn ■ TUftUIC 'i lV uieaillv au ,I131’ *uu cuuu»u 
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Let’s reason together. Here’s a firm, j 
one of the largest the country over, theCT • j
worlil over; it has grown, step by step, . 
through the years to greatness—and it 
sells patent medicine !—ugh !

“That’s enough !”—
Wait a little—
This firm pays the newspapers good 

money (expensive work, this advertis-1 
ing) to tell the people that they have ! 
faith in what they sell, so much faitii 
that if the can’t benefit <»r cure they j 
don’t want your money. Their guar-. 
antee is not indefinite and relative, but j 
definite and absolute—if tlie medicine I 
doesn’t help, your money is “on call.” j

Suppose every sick man and every! 
feeble woman tried these medicines 
and found them worthless, who woul«l 

j be the loser, you or they?
The m«licines are Dr. Pierces “Gold-, 

! en Medical Discovery,” for bloxl dis
penses, and his “Favorite Prescription,” 

j for WomaiiXp. culiar ills. If they help 
toward health, they cost $1.00 a bottle i 

1 each! If they don’t, they cost nothing.

eenter and tapering Hyninietrically ton 
point at cither end and looks like a big 
cigar. On the inside of this chamber 
are two compartments; one is a recept
acle for gas and the other is used as a 
engine room. The engine that occupies 
this room is a three-cylinder rotary and 
propels the large wheel in front of the 
ship. The fuel that su)>plies this en
gine is gas and is fed direct. The main 
shaft on this engine is hollow an<i the 
large propeller is keyed directly on 
to it. This shaft is made hollow' to al
low the air to pas« through it in the 
cylinders to keep them <-ool. On the 
top of th« buoyancy chamber is placed 
the sail. This extenils its full length 
and can be manipulate«! so HihI th«' 
currents will act to pro]x-l tlie ship as it 
docs a sailing vessel in water. Attach
ed to this sail is the rudder that guides 
the ship either to the right or the left, 
and under this rudder ia the tail; this 
tail is patterned after a bird’s tail, anil 
is used to raise or lower the ship inde
pendent of the propeller wheels Ht the 
sides. On the sl«lc« of the chamber are 
the wings. Thes<, wings are so made 
that when tlie ship is ilescciidiiig they 
improvise themselves into parachutes, 
which makes tlie descent gra«lual. On 
each of these wings are placed two pro
peller wheels for raising mid lowering 
the ship.

“Underneath the chamls'i' i« 
thecabin, and underneath the 
are placed the storage batteri,-«. 
weight of these batteries makes
useful as liallnst, and are use«I to keep 
the ship in the projier position. On the 
four corners of the cabin are tlie stands 
or brackets; these an* cushioned, and 
when tlie ship alights not (lie «lightest 
Jar ill how the
ship is start«! we will aup|*o*e a trip is 
al>out to Is' made; enough gas is put in
to the buoyancy chambers to make the 
whole ship weigh nothing, the propel
lers are gradually started and the ship 
gently rises from the surface of the 
earth until a height is reached to clear 
the trie tops and buildings in the course 
to be travel«!. If there were any hills 
or mountains to clear a uniform height 
eoulil lie attained lit the start so tliat a 
straight course to the «lestination could 
be made. When It is desired to make 
a landing the Ixiw of the ship is ln-aded 

' to the wind, and the rudder set so that 
I the current of air will place the ship at 
i the desired point, the same way a land

ing is made by a steamlioat. The con
struction being of aluminum make« it 
lighter and stronger than any other 
materia); that is, it will take loss gas to 
raise it and the great tensile strength of 
this metal will allow it to 
thinner than silk and still 
much strength as steel three 
thick. The gas engine and 
mechanical devices on this ship are pat
ented, which give« tlie company the 
exclusive ls'iicflt of their use for a long 
time.”

The use of the storage batteries is not 
explained; probably, however, they are 
for lighting the cabin. Where th« ga* 
conies from to work the ga« engine* i. 
not set forth.

To assist in floating this stock job
bing enterprises the promoter» have 
made what they call a practical dem
onstration of the invention on a small 
•calc which is now exhibited in the ex- 
positioh building, Chicago. Tills little 

The emperor refu*«l to ; g|(]c «how consists of a thirty-foot cigar 
iilimblinr to £T<T tn t he aliarwJ liulkw.li influfml aiwl wiimazI lav

jrrnce would 
last of the

finished the 
t lie

Although I have! ^Hackm^ek.” s. * x • x. .. . perfume rnce 25 and .m cents, sold dvseen this attempted three time* by dif-. Howarth and < •

be rolled 
retain as 
times aw 
all other

j in the still air of the building. It is 
said to lie interesting to -ec this cigar 
balloon move; but as a «iemonstration 
of any thing new or startling in the 
way of aerial navigation it 1« without 
value.—Snrntifi: American'

_____ z _________ , That Hacking Cough can l»i to quickly 
’ Price 5o cent«. Xaxil injector. ree Sold by I cured by Shiloh » Cure W e gvarantee ft. 
i Hovorli A Co 1 Sold by Ilowortli and Co.
’ ' 1

CATARRH cured, health and+ > » . \ i a 111111 cureUj lieuim dim sweet
■i l i“tinc ai I fragrant breath m-. tired bv Shiloh's ch tarrh remedy :

sweet


